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Dear Friends, Let us love one another because love comes from God. Whoever loves is a child of God and knows God . 1 John 4:7

“I will make them and the
region around my hill a
blessing; and I will send
down the showers in their
season; they shall be showers of blessing.” Ezekiel

basic hygiene services.
One of our participants at
Friends of the Carpenter
told me he thought it was
far easier to get a hit of
meth than to find a place to
shower if you are on the
street. Talk about a justice
issue.

By Tom Iberle
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2018. That’s the day a
shower trailer arrived at
1600 W. 20th St. Food with
Friends, one of our many
partner organizations, had
raised the money to com34:26
mission a two unit shower
operation, fully contained
One of the many things I
and fully mobile, from PDX
have learned in almost 30
Cart Builder in OR. The
years of working in social
Towards the end of 2015,
shower trailer requires
ministry is that our God
our partners thought we
three utilities to operate – a
works in very creative –
had everything needed to
power cord to run the lights
and often very surprising – build an addition to the
and shower fans, a water
ways. This month I’ll share Friendship Center that
supply hose into the trailer
a great example of that at would provide those essenand access to a drain for
Friends of the Carpenter.
tial services. Architect’s
the graywater out. The
drawings, materials, subWhen we started planning
drain can connect directly
contractors, it was all falling
for the Share Day Center
to our existing sewer coninto place – even the fundover 2½ years ago, one of
nection, so we’re up to
ing. Everything except the
the key components was a
code and ‘good to go’.
permit to connect the new
facility that would contain
operation to the sewer sys- When the trailer arrived, it
additional bathrooms,
tem. We discovered that
took all of about 20
showers and laundry serour property shared a sew- minutes to brace the
vices. The Council for the
er easement with our
wheels on the trailer, level
Homeless had done interneighbors just to the south it and make those three
views with our unhoused
and west. Both declined to utility connections. Jamie
neighbors on the street and
sign off on the project,
Spinelli from Food with
the number one need they
which was necessary for it Friends ran the operation
heard was for a place to
to proceed. We’ve been
that first Saturday, and she
shower and wash clothing.
stuck there ever since.
was able to provide a
Our community has a seshower to over 20 people
vere shortage of those
At least until January 27th,
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continued

that day. The Shower Outreach Project – or SOP – has
been back every Friday since
then for a two day stay at the
Friendship Center. Friends of
the Carpenter operates it on
Friday from 10 am to 2 pm and
Jamie or the Day Center staff
run it on Saturday about Noon
to 4 pm. Somewhere between
15 and 25 people have been
showering each day of its operation.
The responses from those who
are using the shower trailer
have been both positive and
humbling. Gratitude and appreciation are the most common, as you might imagine.
Several share that it’s their first
shower in weeks and for one
individual it had been two
months. One comment I hear
a lot is that ‘I feel human again
for the first time in a while’.
Many are pleasantly surprised
that the hot water doesn’t run
out by the end of their shower
– the trailer is supplied with a
tankless hot water unit, which
keeps up with demand amazingly well.
In addition to her volunteer
role with Food with Friends,
Jamie is also an outreach
worker for Community Services
Northwest. When I hear her
talk about how many of her
clients cancel job interviews,
housing interviews and counseling appointments because
they don’t feel good enough
about their appearance to sit
at a desk in someone’s office,
I start to get an even deeper
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understanding of how difficult it
can be to break out of a cycle
of homelessness. We are
grateful to Food with Friends,
to Share, and to all of our
Friends of the Carpenter supporters for working together to
address this critical situation.

minimal, but the costs for water and sewer could be substantially more than what we
have budgeted for our normal
Friendship Center operation.
We would greatly appreciate
any additional financial support to keep those showers
available. Any donations idenWAYS YOU CAN HELP
tified as for the SOP/Showers
Our intention for now is to wel- would be used for the utility
come the Shower Trailer to our bills or any other expenses
location every Friday and Satrelated to providing showers
urday on a regular and continu- or other hygiene programs we
ing basis. As you may imagine, may develop in the future.
adding this new feature to our
As far as supplies go, we are
range of services at Friends of
running a little low on men’s
the Carpenter will have an efand women’s underwear. Any
fect on our overall organization.
donations of those would be
appreciated. For the time being, we are well supplied with
towels and toiletries. Share
has been providing some of
their resources, and our supply of travel sized toiletries is
in good shape. Thanks to all
SOP Trailer
those who have been so genFor now, our Volunteer Manag- erous in that respect over the
er John Ryan has lined up LDS past year.
missionaries to staff the SOP
However, we would appreciate
for us on Fridays. They are
your prayers of support for
ready, willing and able to serve
the shower effort and our enin that capacity, but it would be
tire Ministry of Changing Lives
great to have some additional
with Love. We know we
volunteers who would be able
would not be able to keep any
to fill in on weeks they can’t
of this going without both Dimake it. If you are interested
vine Providence and the supin helping keep the showers
port of so many in our comoperating on a Friday, please
munity who believe in our vigive John a call at our office.
sion of a community where all
It is still too early to determine
how much additional expense
will result from running the
shower trailer two days a week.
The electricity needs are pretty

are accepted, honored and
appreciated and are valued for
their gifts and talents. Thank
You!!

Volunteer Happenings
There have been so many ways volunteers have given their time here at the Friendship
Center over the past few months. We are so appreciative of all of you. Once again volunteers helped with the organization and distribution of over 1,000 coats collected by the Ft.
Vancouver and Columbia Gorge District Councils of the Boy Scouts of America. Special
thanks to all of the FISH, Legacy Health, and Natural Recovery volunteers who also pitched in here at
the Friendship Center. Short work was made of the
sorting/organizing and they were all sorted and on
racks in 1.5 hours! We also held our quarterly
HUGS party in January and had the help of the
Catholic Daughters who served lunch, brought
cakes and helped distribute warm clothing and toiletries to the many who attended. I’d also like to
thank the members of our Church Sponsor Committee for all of their faithful and dedicated efforts on
our behalf as well as planning our Church Sponsor
BSA Coat Drive
Breakfast Meeting on March 13th: Duane Sich, Sally Schlachtenhaufen, Susan Caton, and
Ron Wiltsey. Opportunities for anyone looking for regular, ongoing ways to volunteer are
always needed at Second Chance Thrift Store and our Friendship Center as Hospitality
Host/Admin, woodworking, or spending time with our participants. Lastly, thanks to the
generosity of Food with Friends, we also have an opportunity for helping with outdoor
portable showers here onsite on Fridays. We can work with a volunteer’s schedule as several dates/times during the week are available. We would very much appreciate your assistance and anyone interested can contact me directly.

P.S. Volunteers – Wednesday, April 18th will be our annual volunteer
appreciation event here at the Friendship Center! Please save the date, more
details to come……...
John Ryan
Volunteer Manager
360-750-4752
johnr@friendsofthecarpenter.org
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Personal Testimony of How Our Ministry Changes Lives with Love…

Upcoming Events
● March 13th, Tuesday
Church Sponsor Breakfast
7:30 am
● March 17th, Saturday
Show & Tell
● April 1st, Easter Sunday
● April 18th, Wednesday
Volunteer Appreciation
7:00—8:30 pm
● April 21st, Saturday
Show & Tell
● May 19th, Saturday
Show & Tell
● May 20th, Sunday
FOC Concert, 4:00 pm
Family of Christ Lutheran
Church
● May 28th Monday
Memorial Day
Friendship Center closed

FOC Board of

Directors:
President:
Grover Icenogle
Vice President:
Rev. Josh Rowley
Treasurer: Linda Otton

Welcome to the Activity Corner
It has been a busy holiday season in our woodshop and activity area. We
had great success with our new assortment of holiday themed ornaments, and various festive wood items this year. Our nativity scene ornament was a popular choice. We even received a special order for 150
nativity scene ornaments from a local resident who created handmade
cards and paired each of them with an ornament, and then gifted them
to veterans in the community for the Holidays.
In January, we had our winter HUGS party. We had over a hundred people attend the event where we served chili cheese hot dogs, fresh green
salad, fresh fruit, chips and juice. We again had the great privilege of
having many amazing volunteers at our event. The Catholic Daughters
from St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church volunteered their time and
brought festive cakes, and donated items for participants. Participants
received hats, underwear, gloves, socks, scarves, blankets, hand warmers, and personal care products. They also played bingo and received
Corner
by Janine
Keats, Activity
variousActivity
holiday prizes
and goodie bags.
We appreciate
all ofCoordinator
the staff,
volunteers, participants, and donors who made this event an amazing
success.

Will was homeless for about 3 years. He had been dealing with substance abuse issues, and
shared that one day he legally died 3 times in an ambulance from a heroin overdose. Through
Friends of the Carpenter he found Christ and a place to live with Ed,
another participant at our Friendship Center. Here’s what else Will
conveyed about his transformation:
“Friends of the Carpenter helped me become a new man. I’ve been
baptized and found the Word because of this place. My reading isn’t
very good, and reading the Bible has helped me a lot with that. More
important, the lessons teach me how to be a better person. I use
those lessons here at the Center and out in the streets to be more
positive and a lot less selfish like I was before. I feel so blessed to be
able to share my new self with people here - this is the place that
provides the outlet and opportunity. For the first time ever I’ve found
comradery - to connect and help folks with physical or mental issues,
other ethnicities, religions and the elderly. I had never in my life done
that before - I never even knew how. This place reminds me to put God first, then my neighbor, then myself. Ultimately, I hope that people see God shine in through me, and that
inspires them to make better choices - to be better people. That is my ultimate goal. Friends
of the Carpenter is home to me,” Will W.

October 20th, 2018
Friends of the Carpenter

We also had many other volunteer groups visit us this winter including
Daybreak Youth Services and youth from the GATE program. Daybreak
made a special Christmas project of star ornaments in our woodshop for
their program donors this year that turned out amazing.

Dinner & Auction

Thank you again for your continued support and generous donations!

Warehouse ‘23

Thanks,
Janine Keats
Activity Coordinator

Secretary: Sandy Mathis
Thrift Store Liaison:

You can help Friends of the Carpenter earn
donations just by shopping with your Fred
Meyer Rewards Card!

Frank Stowe and
Brent Stahl
Bill Parsons
Wendy Wright

Daybreak Stars

Amazon Smile is a way to give back
to Friends of the Carpenter when you
shop on smile.amazon.com
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Friends of the Carpenter in the Community:
The Friends of the Carpenter wood shop has been busier than ever the past month or so. One of the main
reasons for that is the contract we have with Lifeline Connections, one of our newest community partners.
We have a contract to supply the bedroom furniture for one of their innovative new programs, the first of
its kind in our area. Lifeline has been providing treatment for mental health disorders and substance abuse
issues for more than fifty years. One of the biggest needs right now is for residential treatment for pregnant and parenting women and their children. That’s where Lifeline’s new ‘Mom’s Recovery Home’ comes
in. They are remodeling an existing facility to host up to 16 women
and 18 children by the middle of 2018.
Friends of the Carpenter is working with Lifeline and the Rotary Club of
Greater Clark County to design and build seven bunk beds, 3 adult single beds, 7 junior single beds, 10 closets and 10 under-bed storage
units for the full size beds. All of the parts are in production at the
Friendship Center wood shop, where they are being packaged into kits
for transport to the Lifeline building. Rotary members are involved in
assisting us with pre-production and will also assemble the furniture on
-site at the new facility.
We are very pleased to be a part of this effort that will provide these
Stephen Stewart, woodworker volunteer,
with some of the Lifeline furniture
moms the treatment they need to remain clean and sober and an opportunity to learn how to more effectively care for and parent their
children so that they can be successful throughout their lives. Programs like this one have demonstrated
that the mothers are much more likely to maintain their sobriety – there must be something about the
commitment they have to themselves and their children. Thanks to Lifeline Connections for working to
bring this much needed program to Clark County, and for blessing us with this Special Project that supports
our Mission and keeps us busy at the Friendship Center.
And Thanks to all of Friends of the Carpenter family of supporters who make it all possible.

3414 NE 52nd St.,
Vancouver, WA 98661
360-750-3867

Where Friends are
helping Friends

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

to succeed

Monday through Saturday

To all ourWhere
friends
whoare
visit
us atother
the Friends
2nd Chance
Thrift Store and to all those who have not
Friends
helping
to succeed
visited us but are looking for better than average values, the Friends of the Carpenter 2 nd
Chance Thrift Store volunteers are here and looking forward to seeing you.
Just recently we held a weeklong 20% off sale at the store on all items. It was well received
and enjoyed by the good folks who came looking for an extra special, value deal. Our prices
are such that our shoppers did indeed leave feeling as though their experience was just what
they wanted. We also offer regular monthly specials, so come on in and see what we offer.
What does this mean to the Center and its mission? We provide a source of funding that is
regular and ongoing. By supporting the thrift store, you are also supporting the Friends of the
Carpenter Center, its mission, and all the people it reaches out to and embraces. At the same
time, the store has become a special place to its shoppers; a place where they can go and
feel as though they are respected and loved. This provides another place for those who have
other needs that require attention.
How does this happen? Only through the devotion of the volunteers as they dedicate a shift
or two a week for success of others.
How can you help support this amazing place to succeed and thrive for the betterment of the
Center? We have a particular need for volunteers right now. Especially those willing to work
an afternoon shift once a week. If you have cash register experience, there is a strong need
for that position right now. We do provide training for those interested in learning. All you
need is a little time and a willingness to learn a skill or use a skill you may already have.
Give a call to the thrift store and let’s talk about the possibilities that are available. Our number is different from that of the Friendship Center. Please use 360-750-3867 and ask for Jim.
My thanks to you in advance for any help you are willing to donate to this amazing charitable
cause.

Presents a benefit concert for the Friends of the Carpenter
at Family of Christ Lutheran Church.
Tickets available soon at the Friendship Center and 2nd
Chance Thrift Store.

Sincerely,
Jim
Thrift Store Manager
360-750-3867

